
Please join me from 2 - 4 p.m. on Saturday, August 17 for an Ice 
Cream Social at my community office (1202 Bloor Street West). 

I hope to see you there!

Julie Dzerowicz
Member of Parliament | Davenport
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Member of Parliament
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Toronto, ON
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CHAMPIONING
GENDER EQUITY

ANNOUNCED AN INVESTMENT OF OVER $2.4 MILLION FOR FIVE 
WOMEN’S ORGANISATIONS IN DAVENPORT

“Gender equality is not only an issue for women and 
girls. All of us benefit when women and girls have 
the same opportunities as men and boys—and it’s on 
all of us to make that a reality.” - The Rt. Hon. Justin 
Trudeau, Prime Minister of Canada

I’m proud to be the first female Member of Parliament 
for Davenport and to be part of the most proactive 
federal government in the areas of gender equity and 
women’s empowerment ever in our 152-year history. 

Our federal government strongly believes that for 
Canada to succeed, every Canadian needs an equal 
opportunity to achieve their potential. We have put 
both resources and actions behind our ambitions 
and have made significant achievements over the last 
four years including the following:

• Formed the first gender-balanced cabinet ever 
• Introduced proactive pay equity legislation at the 

federal level
• Invested over $260 million for the Women’s      

Program supporting the sustainability of women’s 
organisations and equality-seeking groups

• Introduced a feminist foreign policy, making the in-
volvement of women the priority in all of Canada’s 
activities around the world

• Launched a campaign to encourage more women 
and girls to pursue careers in STEM (science, tech-
nology, engineering, and math), and we’re support-
ing initiatives for women entrepreneurs, newcom-
er women, and women in the trades

Our government is removing the barriers women face 
so their ideas and innovations can continue to trans-
form our economy and our society.

Here at home in Davenport, our government has made 
significant investments in women’s groups, including 
Sistering, the Dandelion Initiative, the South Asian 
Women’s Centre, and the Working Women Commu-
nity Centre. These investments will increase the ca-
pacity to support women in our community from every 
part of our diverse riding.

How else can our federal government support gender equality?


